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1299-3-1

07:00:12  1) “Berlin”, airplanes taking off, trains, train station, street scenes,          (N) Germany: Berlin -
-07:10:32     pedestrians, woman getting shoe shine on street, photo of Hitler on          Hitler Era
                    newspaper, news stand, graph, street scene at Alexanderplatz, City           (Print A)
                    Hall, TRUCKING shot from vehicle on streets, flower seller,                    [sound - English
                    buildings, boat on river, Kaiser Wilhelm Memorial Church, harbor,          narration]
                    horse-drawn cart, graph, AERIAL of city, equestrian statue in front of
                    palace, museums, paintings, Army Museum, uniform of Fredrick the
                    Great, War Memorial, university, students, State Library, Opera House,
                    State Theatre, statue of Fredrick the Great, Brandenburg Gate, troops
                    marching in parade, Reichstag Building, Wilhelm Str., Chancellery of
                    the Reich, crowd saluting Hindenburg getting out of auto

1299-2-1

07:10:42  1) German money /                                                                                    (S) Germany: Berlin
-07:10:50                                                                                                                          20s
                                                                                                                                          [partial sound]

07:11:00      dancing, singing, drinking in beer garden, people playing                          [partially also
-07:11:37     instruments as animated puppets /                                                               on 1X22
                                                                                                                                         10:12:08-10:12:21]

07:11:45      ?run on German bank? /                                                                              <film missing>
-07:12:15

07:12:15      soup kitchen in street /
-07:12:25

07:12:31      people at tables clapping, violin players, stage show in cabaret
-07:12:40     with women dancers moving across stage on their behinds
                    <feature clip>

1G15 -2-
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1299-1-2

07:13:23  1) Capitol Building, street scenes, statues, “The Cathedral...”                  (N) Germany: Berlin To
-07:24:24     “At The Gate Of The University”, “The State Playhouse.”,                       Potsdam (1926) -M-
                    “Unter Den Linden” - street scene, “...Some Of Berlin’s Splendid
                    Hotels.” - exterior of “Hotel Adlon”, “Through The Brandenburg
                    Gate-“, “--To The Reichstag, The Parliament Building.”, “...Old
                    Berlin” - street traffic, view of city next to river, boats,
                    people walking in alleys, “The Tiergarten, Berlin’s Largest And
                    Most Beautiful City Park.” - Bellevue Castle, “On The Way To The
                    Havel River And Potsdam.”, truck along road, POV from boat
                    along Havel River, Potsdam, town castle, monument of
                    Baron Frederick William Von Steuben given to Germany by U.S.
                    Congress, palace of Barberini, Peace Church with statue of Christ,
                    “The Marble Palace.”, Palace Sanssouci, “The New Palace.”,
                    historic windmill  <intertitles>

07:24:26  2) brochure for Jewish private school, young students in classes             <Note: no film backup>
-07:26:01     (1937)                                                                                                          [also see 1G16
                                                                                                                                         03:13:01-03:14:26]

07:26:07       overhead view of people in outdoor cafe                                              <Note: no film backup>
-07:26:15      (1937)


